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U KCLESAM!!

L A T J£ R
Front llio

A TLANTIC STA TES! ! !

The Nicarcgua steamship Uncle Sam ar-

rived in San Fraueisoo from San Juan on the
21st inst., and at an early hour on the eve-
ning of the 21?d wo received through Cram,
Rogers & Co.'s Express full files of papers
from the Atlantic Suites up to Nov. 27.

The news is of au extremely interesting
character, both from Europe and the Atlan-
tic States.

Another awful battlewas fought before Se-

bastopol, on the 5th of Nov. Both parties
claim the victory. The Russian aoeouuts

uay that they took a French battery and
spiked 15 heavy guns, andthat 5,U<)0 of their,
own troops and 1(1,000 of the enemy were

left on the held. The French accounts have
it that the Russians had 60,000 men and the
Allies 50,000, and that the Russians lost

men and the Allies but 5,000. and that
the Allies gained the victory.

The London Time*, after speaking of it as
“a victory of unsurpassed splendor,’’ adds:—
How many more such victories run we afford
to win ere ire sink overwhelmed by the weight
of our own triumph, vanquished by our own
valor and worn out by our own success!

Large bodies of troops from tin* Danube
have made their way into the Crimea, com-
manded by Dukes Michel and Nicholas, sons
of the Czar.

The number of the Allied forces is evident-
ly insufficient. The effective number of the
English troops is only about 10,000 men.

Thu Liverpool Times in speaking on this
subject, says:

The French Government arc making pre-

parations fur the departureof the troops on a

s:nlo. And our government arc pre-
both cavalry and infantry

reg'.ii: Qte to the scone of action. But the*

entire >.«« we can command at present is

totally inadequate to the emergency before
us. 20,000 or 30,000 British, and as many
French troops, at least, arc required to clear
the Crimea of the Russian force at present in
that country.

A strange misgiving is stealing over the
public mind, lest, in spite of the disasters
which betel the enemy at the commence-*
incut of the campaign, it should turn oat that
the allies have caught a Tartar. The defence of
FcInstop >1 is allowed ou all bauds to he ad-
mirable, and wha. with the approach of win-
ter, and the difficulty of obtaining adequate
supplies, military authorities of the tirst class
begin to look serious.

The German Journals state that Austria
and Prussia have already, betweeu them-
selves; come to an understanding on the eas-
tern question, and that Austria has agreed
to abstain from ar.y act in favor of the | >|ioy
of the Western Pow ers which would give of-
fence to Russia.

Spuln
Every account from Spain shows that a

spark is but required to ignite the whole couti-
try. Tho Carlists are stirring heaven and
earth :a Navarre, and troops are already di-
rected thither, to prevent an outbreak, pam-
phlets and placards, of a most offensive and
dieguting character, .boldly challenging the
Queen t*» present herself as a criminal at the
bat- of the Cortes, are distributed in the
streets of Madrid, nnd are not suppressed,

Mexico.— It is reported that Tampico had
hoisted the fiagef rebellion.

t»cn. Yancz, the executioner of Conut
Raousset Duuiboii, hud rei’ur-.i to ebey the
commands of Santa,Anna at Guadalajara.

Highl) Iin|>nrtniii from \t dsIiIukIoii
The President lias determined upon a re*

Construction of the Cabinet as booh after the
meeting of Cungr* ss as possible, say about
the middle of January. Mr. Marey will re*

sign, and Messrs. Campbell and (j uthrie will
go out. Mr. Breckenridgc, of Kentucky,
will be made Attorney General, and Cush-
ing v ill take the State department. Mr.
Dobbin will be transferred to the Treasury
Depart incut. The other positions hnvu not

yet been determined upon.
Mr. Buchanan having off! ally no.ified the

Frer lent of his intention of reiurning home
in the spring, Mr. Marey is to go to England
as Minister. This will, of course, d'-;>*»e
oho of Mr. Sickles. Mr Mason, who is very
de-irous of being r« called from France, will
I r j! -uiy be offered a *. at in the Cabinet,
*' '*u$o this •* uneev-.tJ,

It u also rcpor'cd that Soule, Belmont and
Si*} .nour will be re-called from their foreign
missions.

Important Treaty.—-V convention be-
tween the L'nited States and the Kingdom
of Bavaria, for tho mutual extradition of fu-

gitives from justice in certain eases, was du-
ly ratified on the 1st of Nov., at Loudon, and
has lust been made public by proclamation
by the President.

Mr. De Cueto, the resident Minister of
Spain at Washington, was seriously injured
on the 22,d Nov., by being thrown from his
errriago while his horses were running a-
way.

The Know Nothings of Massachusetts will
probably elect Gen. Wilson, free soiler, L . S.

Senator, it is thought.
In Illinois, Allen, Nebraska, has been beat-

en by Archer, Whig for Congress, by about
1U00 majority.

David L. Ueed is the newly elected Sena-
tor from North Carolina.

David L. Yulee, it is thought, will be re-
turned from Florida.

Fuller, present Anti-Nebraska *»«mber
from Maine, has been confirmed in his re-
election.

The Know Nothing Convention at Cincin-
nati has adjourned, without making nomina-
tions for the Presidency.

Judge Morris of the Supreme Court, New
York has allowed the writ of error iu the
case of Dr. Graham, on application of his
counsel, and the sentence of lire law is defer-
red until January. Meentiine Dr. G. remains
in the city prison.

Judge Hodman, of Now York, has deci-
ded that the company are liable for the fraud-
ulent stock issued by Schuyler.

Charles Kemble,the tragedian is dead.
No appointment has been made as yet to

the Governorship of Utah.
A terrible collision took place in Boston,on

the night of the 24th of Nov., between tile
British steamer Canada and the steamer

Ocean, crowded with passengers for Maine.
The Ocean was almost cut in two, caught fire,
aud iu a minute sank. The scene on board
v.as terrible— the passengers committed
themselves to the waves, which were high,
but fortunately other boats were near and
pi- ked cp most of thorn, A n; inker of lives
w ere lost.

Scrr'ERiNn in Nebraska.--The New York
Mirror is inforaied that many of tire Nebras
ka emigrants au- hut poorly prepared to sus-
tain the rigors of the coming winter in the
t< rritory which they have made their home,
being even now suffering for the necessaries
of life. We have no statement of the
kind from any oilier source, aud trust that
the Mil ror is misinformed.

A Woman’s Laugh —IS woman has no
natural grace more fewitelWig than a sweet
laugh. It is like the soui(*F*of (lutes on the
water. It leap* from her heart in a clear,
sparking rill; and the heart that hears it
foils as if bathed iu the cool, exhilarating
sprinur. Have you ever pursued an unseen
fugitive through trees, led on by her fairy
laugh, now here, now tin jp, now lost, now
found! We have. And v,o are pursuing
that wandering Aice to this day. Some-
times it comes to us in the midst of care, or
sorrow, or irksome business; and then we
turn away aud listen, and hear it ringing
through tho room like a silver bell, with
[mwer t> scare away the ill spirits of the
mind. How much we owe t* that sweet
laugh! L turns the prose of our life into
poetry, it (lings showers of sunshine over
the darksome wood in which we are travel-
ing. it touches with light fven sleep,
w hich is no more die image of death, but is
consumed with dreams that are the*shadows
of immortality. * •

«

Tmeri: is on exhibition in Paris, at the
present time, in Rut N' tivf.-dti jutir ch'iwfrx,
a long name fir New Littlefield street,) No.

5, one of the most remabablt pieces of mas-
ter work which tb-• union of art and science
has ever produced. It consists of a picture
oi about three feet square. 'Phis picture is
made t:; of colors admirable for their beauty
and boldness, but there i« no &The
most experienced eye can detect nothing but
disjointed and half-formed approximations to-
wards a coherent design. The most able ar-
tist sees there only the finest colors, but no
one can W-ll what they are intended to ri pre-
son*. In the middle of the picture, which
is I rixoiitally placed, is a mirror, formed by
a e ippor cylinder, covered by a perfectly pol-
ished coating of silver. This mirror is usu-
ally veiled. So far there is little remarka-
ble, and the greatest amateurs in painting
would hardly consent to sp.-nd five francs on
such an apparently profitless study. But it
is impossible not to f el a glow of udmiralinn
when, on uncovering the mirror, there is
presented upon it in the brightest reflected
rays, the w hole scene of Ciucifixion '1 he
partial coloring then takes a character of in-
contestable superi ority, and presents to the
astonished spectators a picture composed of
six a tost perfect figures, depleted with a de
gree of boldness such as the master painters
alone knew how to impart to tbs subject
which it was their glory to represent.

Tub Czar'* Successor.— The heir to the
throne, Alexander, is in a rapid decline; and
is at night afflicted with nycli heavy sweat-
ings, that his bed linen has frequently to be
changed twice the same n lit. As ho is
known to ho averse to tim present war,—
even to such an extent a* to have prayed his
failn-r on his kn*vs to desist,—; !. i;(y ot Bus-
s'sii-j are found i-'io hint daikiy at the *in-

' ar y of his neing attacked with symptomsbestin' nr from any that his family have s"t-

1 fered from, j„*t a: the very time '»hen 1. *

I known sentiments are at v id,., oe with those
] of id. fam ; h» and ».*> pt< ,

M lli'til'K'il tuU-ulOt

Frogere, an actor at one of tho editor
theatres of th» Boulevard in Paris, had en-
tered into an engagement with tho manager
of the French Theatre at St. Petersburgli,
where he hail the good fortune so greatly to

please Paul 1., that he soon became a disiin
guished favourite of the monarch. An ill-
time] him mot ouo day convinced Frogore
how dangerous it was to speak too freely to

the eccentric autocrat. It was at the imperi-
al dinner-table, wliou one of the guests laud-
ed the present Emperor at the expense ol
Piter the Great.

“That is robbing Peter to pay Paul,” said
the Emperior, turning to his favourite; “is
it not so, Frogere?”

“Certainly, sir,’’ anawered the latter, “lo
satisfy Paul we may rob not only Peter the
Great, but also Peter the Apostle.”

“And pray why so.’” asked the Czar,
quickly.

Because,” said the actor,” Paul in his an-
ger has frequently commanded, in the words
of our saviour, ‘gc and bear thu cross through-
out the world, more especially in Siberia.”

Paul showed anger in his face, and t*o one
dared to laugh or to bo pleased with the ac-
tor’s reply. A few minutes afterwards the
Emperor rose and dismissed the company.

It wjts in the middle of winter, about mid-
night, when Frogore was aroused from his
sleep by a loud knocking at his door, lie
jumped from his bed, opened the door, an I
saw to his amazement an officer and a l ie of
soldiers enter the apartment. The former
produced a warrant from the Emperor, ban-
ishing Frogore to Siberia. \'. s may readily
imagine the terror of tho Frenchman. He
cried, threw himself upon the floor, tore his
hair, and repeatedly exclaimed, “ \\ hat crime
have 1 committed lo deserve such punish-
ment?” Ho received noanswer. lie begged
for n few bout s’ delay, te throw himselfat the
feet of the nionaoli and learn the nature of his
guilt. In vain: the officer would allow him
only time to pack up a lew clothes and some
linen. Scarcely was the operation finished
when he was surrounded by the soldiers and
carried outside* the house, where a coach
was in waiting. He was then lifted into it—-
more dead than alive—while two soldiers,
with drawn swords and cocked pistols, took
their seats on each side of hint. *1 he doors
of the vehicle were locked, and, the officer
giving the signal, the coach rolled away at

full speed, surrounded by a cavalry escort.—

How long the first stage lasted Frogcre was
unable to tell, the vehicle was so thickly cov-
ered that not the least ray of light could pen-
etrate. He was told on entering the coach
that the soldiers had orders to shoot him on
the spot the moment he opened his mouth to

to put any questions to them, lie conse-

quently observed strict silence, and antlered
a world of pain. The door of the coach was
at last opened—it was broad daylight.. His
eyes, however, were bandaged, and lie was
led into a miserable hut, the doors and win-

dows of which were closed us soon as he en-
tered. When the bandage was removed, he
saw, by the faint glimmer of " re hltgV. ,

dish of coarse food upon a board before Title.
Though he had been fasting lor sometime he
could hardly swallow a morsel; fear, however,
induced him to eat. for the faces that watch-
ed his motions seemed to portend no good.
Siberia ! Siberia; that was the only thought,
he was to live in that terrible land. Frogcre
gave himself up to dispair, when the previous
officer—by-the bye, an old a> quaintanei—
entered the room,attended by a courier, I he
poor prisoner felt as it lie had not seen that
friendly face for years. In the joy of his
heat he was about to embrace him; but a
motion with the hand and stern look restrain-
ed him, while the linger of the officer press-
ed upon his lips imposed silence, lie had
flattered himself that the courier had brought
an order for his release; but lie wus mista-
ken.
The officer dismissed his guide, and ordered

the soldiers to leave the roo n ami wait out-
sole. Being alone with the prisoner, he
said, almost in a whisper, “Frogere.we must
now part. 1 have accompanied you to the
first stage, and you will hence be under in-
spection of another officer. Be careful not
to speak a word. 1 risk much evan in giving
this caution; but 1 am your friend. Have
you any orders for met Can 1 serve you on
my return to St. Petersbugh.'” l’oor Frogere
melted into tears. Instead of replying to the
question, lie only bewailed h iving to under-
go a punishment for au Uiikiio».i crime.—
“An unknown crime?” said the officers.
“Don’t you, then, know w hat you have done?
Are you mad, Frogcre? Have you forgotten
the sarcastic jest you made at the imperial
tab’e? It has offended the Emperor; you are
punished because there was so niuoli truth
ill it.”

“Good heavens!” exclaimed the < xile,
“Hush! be silent?” whispered the other

‘walls have ears. Hut. not to waste time,
listen, Frogore. I am live only one whom;
you know: henceforth, during your long
journey,you will find faces wholly unknown
to you. Tho Emperor, you are aware, is
immovable in his resolves, and inexorable in
hit wrath. You had belter, there .’ore, bo
resigned to your fate; you have nothing to
hope. “Tull* ms, then, quickly, w at 1 can
do for you.”

“Speak for rne to his Maj* sty.”
“Not a word of that,” said his friend;

“ask anything but that.”
•'ll that be the case,” said pisir Frogore,

“J have nothing to usk.”
“And your money and trinkets, rejoined

the officer, “you have left them all behind.
Can 1 lodge them solely for you somewhere,
until you return?”

“Myreturn?” gasped Frogcre; “then I am
not exil* d for life?”

“Of course not—only for three years.—
Take courage; they will sot n pass away —

and then ”

“Three yeats for an innocent word?”
whined Frogcre, and began to cry and coni'

plain. But at this moment the soldiers en-
tered, and, bandaging his eyes,'they lifted
him into the vehicle, uml away it rolled
again.

It seemed a very long stage—for Frogore
calculated that he had travelled a whole day.
when the velocl again stopped. As before,
he was bandaged and led into a wretched
hut, a counterpart of the fi r.-1, and lighted
by a piece of biasing fdnewood. The sam<
■e.irse food war again pii.cel before lorn

i f e looked at me ••
* • - around 1 on. ,eiin-

that he knew—none t!. .c i.. _ l.e . hint '■ to
comfort. After n-.tral s:i. ’ r iourn-ys,
the vehicle again n ; • d. i > .' 1 r< • r -

, . i i • * j* if?i »t*:r&te, h# ■.• •I <i* cog I .
1 travelled ’£c da t i.:.<i u • !’*».• «

were bandaged ns before; but instead of be-
led, bis guides seized him, and carried

him tor some time, until they placed him
upon a wooden bench. He waited for a few
moments, and wondered why the bandage
was not removed. At last lie beard soft
whisperings, and then cjuiuk steps approach-
ing. llis hands were suddenly seised, and
tied behind his back. He tremblingly asked
what it meant ? but received no reply. In
another moment bis coat was torn off his
shoulders, and his breast laid bare. Frogere
now thought that eternity, instead ofSiberia,
was to bo the goal o. Ins joufney. “Take
aim !’’ was the command of one whose voice
he thought he knew—“ Fin\ ” and several
shots were at once discharged. Frogere fell
senseless to the ground. lie was raised, un-
wounded, and whilst he was borne along he
became sensibleof a division oFsoldiers march-
ing past him. Having been placed upon a
chair his hands were unbound, and the ban-
dage removed, lie then found himself in the
same room, at the same table, and in the
same company, where that uuhappy oon tn.it
had escaped him. oPI><ls ' tu tu him sat the
Emperor. The astonishment, terror and
doubt which alternately reflected in the poor
actor's face, so grately excited the risible
faculties of l’aul, that the entire company
joined heartily in the mirth. Frogere fell in
a swoon. Tiie wholc*terriblc trip had only
lasted twenty-four hours. The Emperor had
ocoompaii itd him in disguise all the time, and
found immense deliglff in the prisoner's pain-
ful MilUiiugs. Though used to coiruglicfi, it
was long before the notor recovered from the
sad dreatn of the imperial farce.

Omcr L'aaliii'n ('lavra

Ill a recently published history of modern
Greece and its insurrections, the following in-
teresting particulars ore given in regard to
Outer Paslin, the commander-in-chicl of the
Turkish forcis.

A bout titecu years ago a young man ar-
rived ac Widden, and asked to see Hussion
I’u.shn, the eonnnnnder of lift; place. His
personal appearance was unusually prepos-
sessing, being at once handsome and majes-
tio. His was fair and flour, his
eyes soft and pen grating and his limbsjlWmt
and athletic. The Tu(J>s, who have asu|*fr-
stitious veneration lor a lino physiognomy,
and to whom therefore, good looks are pre-
eminently, as Queen#llizabetli said, ail excel-
lent letter of reeoniiflcndation, received him
with great cordiality and respect, linssien
was at this time encamped before Widden,
and livin'* in ft superb lent, to which the
yount; str inger was directed, lie hnppcn-
ed unfortunately to get there just as Hussion
was waking up iu no very good humor

“What do you waul?” said he, impatiently
to the inti uJer.

“To enter your excellency's service,'' was
the. reply.

In Turkey it is allowable for people iu the
humblest condition to < tier presents to a dis-
tinguished personage without anv ollcuce.—
\ocording!y the ym/.icr man pulled a small

I u ■ -itrtm.a JoM* aj>, ou< ot m« poeRst,'*
and presented it to the pasha, be-giug him to
woo- i it.

“What is this?” nsksd the parlia, when he
had opened the parcel.

“Gloves, >our excellency.”
“And what use are they?”
“ When you go out in the sun, they will

preserve the color of y< or hands, (the pa-
sha’s were very while,) and when you are
riding, they will prevent them froru being
blistered by the bridle."

“Hut ho w do you put them on?”
The young man answered by putting on*

on the pasha « hand.
“Now the other.”
This also was put on. Hussion then clap-

ped his hands three times, and raised them
above his head, just as the i,dicers of his
‘•ode wero entering the tent. Thanks to this
pair of gloves, which were the admiration
>>f the pasha mid his stall’, the stranger was
admitted i. to Hussein’s service, and became
his confidential uid-dc camp. Now this
stranger was no other than Michael llattas,
a native of Croatia, formerly inspector of
roads and bridges in Austria, and Outer Pa-
sha, tho heroic and illustrious commander
in chief of the Turkish army.

ilow is it that this youug man without
country, this fugitive without resource, this
German who had turned 'I urk, thus made
his destiny tuin upoa a pair of gloves? The
unswer is no less curious Ilian what has al-
ready been staled.

Michael, the fourth son of Peter llattas, n
poor Austrian noble, was so weakly iu his in-
fancy, that, hut for the grt atest efforts of nia
terua! ntfection, he must have died long be-
fore reaching the age of manhood. Ateigh-
leen lie was entrusted with the superinten-
dence of bridges and roads at Curlsladt, and
at twenty was appointed sub inspector at /.a
ra, in Dalmatia. Having been compromised
in a political affair, lie lied from Ids country
to the Turkish frontier, with only a small sum
in his pocket. '1 lie first village he eame to
after crossing the frontier was called Omer
I na-, so he assumed the n ame of Omer with
the turban, ami proceeded at random thro’
the province (,i Bosnia. Here ho was way-
laid by robbers, who stripped him of every-
thing. not even excepting his clothes, a.id
left him naked on the road. A peasant hap
pening to pass by soon afterwards, and pity-
ing his destitute Condilion, received him into
l»ij house, luruislicd him with clothes, and
gave him some money, lie was tints ena-
bled to reach llanjalouha, white he obtained
a situation in a shop. Here it was his good
untune to meet with a favorable turn iu the
current of his history. Ilis employer had a
charming daughter. Omer was not inkens’m
hie to her attractions. The young grl could
not without emotion sec this exile by misfor-
tune —this brave and gallant engineer reduc-
ed to the position of a clerk—that hand so
elegant and v.-It l . yet so energetic and man-
ly. doomed to the inglorious occupation of
hold og a peri instead of wielding a sword.

The two young people undo»t'*>d each
other without speaking together, and tin: fa-
ther clearly saw what was going on between
them without being admitted .to the confi-
dence of either. <*iic morning he sent Omer
two presents, one consisting of a marriage
lit: .• wi’li an inventory of his eflects. and the
oiler of n pur full of gold with a beautiful

ii’e. G ! 1 i.ei m. , rs! 1 the choice
that o;. r, i him, tt .rtuiJw of tie 1 trad-
er and the hand of his dauglit r, or depar-
ture am; n military life, with the means of
to ; 7 • o » nc uest Minn Ut liesb.did
■v.h- ' , : • I..:,-: ! mi d to k.ep iiie
i ■ inventory cod rc-turu the »abre

i *Ai I’ •

On tho following day the two young peo-
ple wero betrothed, amid great family re-
joicings. But the day after, the young lady,
overpowered by her good fortune, was taken
ill, ncvor to recover. For a week or more
her father and plighted lover watched over
her witli the tenderest solicitude, and receiv-
ed her last sigh with tears. Then the mer-
chant o"ce more presented the sahic aud the
purse to tho young man, with these words:

“It is the will of <iod ! It was so decreed ?

May glory be more true to you than happi-
ness 1”

Outer now accepted the weapon, ar.d,
kissing tho icy hand of his departed angel,
set out for Widden, where ho became Hus-
sein's nid-de camp, aa we have already slat

ed. Oiner went to Constantinople, and
there rcse rapidly from rank to rank, till he
reached that of Mushir, and was appointed
in 1852 to the chief uommand of tho Ottoman
forces, in consequence of his distinguished
merit and eminent success.

Sueli is what can bo accomplished by a
pair of gloves—in good hands.

Tug Bkuinninu ok Astralia.—Trans-
I .irtatioii of criminals to tho American colo-
nies having ceased from the commence in ent
of the war of Independence, the goal* in Kng-
land were soon overflowing with criminals
and reeking witli disease. The government
therefore determined, upon the favorable rep-
resentations of Captain Cook, to form a pe-
nal settlement upon that portion of the eas-
tern coast of New Holland that had been
named by him New South Wales. There lie
had discovered Botany Bay, so named by
Banks and Solander, the naturalists who had
accompanied Cook, from the abundance and
variety of its then unknown productions. A
few miles northward of Botany Bay, he had
named a magnificent inlet of the ocean, Port
Jackson, which now forms the harbor of
Sydney, in beauty and extent, second only to
that of ltio Janeiro. No time was lost in
carrying the new scheme into operation.

Captain Phillips was selected to take com-
mand of the expedition and to superintend
the formation of the penal colony. He a I-
ed from England in the month of May, 1 /87,
and in January of the next year landed at
Port Jackson w ith 757 convicts. From this
small beginning have sprung, at various in-
tervals, the colonies of Australia and Van
I liemail’s Band. It was only in 1855 that
Governor .Sir 11. Bouike came down Irom
Sidney with Mr. 1.onsdulo the surveyor, and
a few others, and hud out the plan of the
town of Melbourne, on the banks of the Ver-
rs Varra. However, had it notbwen for this
system of transportation, many more years
must have elapsed before the capabilities of
this extraordinary country could have be-
come known. There were no visible induce-
ments to nttruct towards it any private enter-
prise. It was net uotil the Government had,
ivy the a d uf criminals, caused the country
to lie opened up, tho fertility of it* soil to be
made known, and the suitablenea* of many
■if it* distrii ’ - fur »-nt Mims'., tr. v....
■jutft unlit rsldi 7, itial emi ration‘~;>inpi rly
began. Si xty-threo v.-ars ago nothing but
the existence of Australia was known: now
it is a foremost figure in our picture of the
history that bus yet to be acted ill ill* world.
— VUkens't ILrinhold Word*.

Boms Napolkom ami tiik 8ci.tan' Dksckv-
DlD PROM AMERICAN ANCESTORS.— file
Pittsburgh Pv>t publishes the following,
which is the Sultan of Turkey is lull of in-
t..resting ami murvellous incidents, some of
which are probably not generally known to
our readers These two inonarchs, now jo

cordially united in Uio t truggle to maintain
the integrity of the Ottoman Mmpire. are
both grandsons of American ludies. These
ladies were horn aud raised in the same
neighborhood, ou tho island of Martinhpie,
one of llio West Indies. They were of French
origin uud companions mid intimate friends
in childhood mid youth. They were Jose-
phine de Teacher and a Miss S --. The
history of Josephine is goiir rally known.—
She went to Franco and was married to M.
de Beuuhurunis, by whom hIiu had one s >u,
Eugene, and a daughter, Uortrnso. Some
time after the death of Benuhuruais, Jose-
phine wus married to Napoleon Bonaparte,
and became Empress of Franco. Herdimgli
ter, llorteuse was married to Joseph Bona-
parte, then King of liollnnd »r.J tho or •tori l
Eu [mho.- of r ranee is her son by that rnnr-
riugo. Miss S quitted ti e island < f M.-r
tiuique some time before lo r friend, flat
the vend ih it was carrying her to France wus
uttacked and taken by the Algeria* corsairs,
and tt e crew and passengers were made
prisoners. But this corsair ship wm in turn
uttnetud and pillaged by Turm* pirates and
MissS. w:ui curried by tliern to Constantino-
ple and offered for sale at a slave. Her ex -
traordinary beauty and accomplishments
found her a purchaser in the Sultan himself,
and she soon became the chief lady of the
seraglio and Sultuness of Turkey. Mahmoud
If. was her son, ar.d the present Sultan Ab-
dul Medjid is the sou of Mahmoud. Thu*
tho twosoverigns who now occupy so la'ge
a *puoo in the world's eye aro grandson* of
two American creole girls, who wero play-
mates in their youth, and were as remarka-
ble for their beauty and excellent dispositions
as for their varied and singular fortunes.—
Both these Women in tho height of their
power remembered all the friends of their
youth uud provided inuuificietitly for their
welfare. Many of the relatives of this Hul-
tnm .* left the island of 'Martinique and set-
tled at Const.intiuop'o, where their descend
ants still reside and enjoy the fuvour of the
.Sultan. '1 lie Sultancss died in 1811, the
Empress Josephine in 181 i, and their grand
sons now rule our two wide aud powerful
uihcH upon ouc of tho most momentous and
sanguinary struggles in which Kurop* v.’a*
ever involved.

Bmeiiy. —It is not generally known that,
although emery has been sought for in ull
part:; of the world, it lias only beer! found in
two places—in tho Eland of Naxos, in
Greece, and at a few spots in Turkey. The
nniiuul production is at present limited to two
thou-and tons of Naxos stone uud sixteen
hundred of Turkish. This material is u«i d
by the manufacturer-, of machinery and
all iron mid metal workers, ns well r.s by lap
idarns; hut it is specially required ia the
"•iifdnig mid poll.dung of plate glass, and,
rum tli • lormous increase in the conuuiiip-■ a of the ,;tr r a rti< ’••. s corresponding de-
in for us- ry ssu** f* *w* r -suit,

; t/vMirh

The lintile Field.

How fine a contrast 1ms Macauley drawn
in these lines, from the Lays of Ancient
Rome, between the corn fields as they are,
and the battle field as it was.

Nowon the place of slaughter
Are cotB and sheep-folds seen.

And rows of vines and fields of wheat
And apple orchards green :

The swine crush the big acorns
That fall from Corne's oaks;

Upon the turf, by the fair fount,
The reaper’s pottage smokes.

The fisher bails his angle ;

The hunter twangs his bow ;

Little they think on those strong limbs
That moulder deep below.

Little they think how sternly
That day the trumpets peal’d,

Ilow, in the slippery swamp of bload,
W arrior and wnr-horse reeled.

How wolves came with fierce gallop,
And crows on eager wings,

To tear the flesh of captains.
And peck the eyes of kings;

How thick the dead lay scatter’d
Under, the Portion height;

How through the guleB of Tuseulum,
Raved tho wild stream of lligl.t,

And how the lake Regillus
Rubbled with crimson foam,

What time the Thirty Cities
Came forth to war with Rente,

M. OariL*.—In a recent capital ease for
poisoning in Kranoe, took occasion to repre-
sent to the oourt the reason why experts
could not reply to the question so often put
to them, ns to whether a sullicient quantity
of poison to cause death had been administer-
ed, and the danger, in reference to tiie sup-
pression of crime, the insisting upon sueli a
question gave rise to, Tho chemist muy on-
ly be able to detect the thousandth, or tile
twenty thousandth part that has been ad-
ministered, when the poison has been evac-
uated or excreted, and the disehurgts have
not been preserved. If all tho poison has
been thus expelled, lie may not be all e toile-
ted even a trace, and yet, although in the one
case wlml he has detected has been insufficient
to cause death, ami in tho other he Ims found
none at all, so that the jury may proimunoo
that no poisoning has occurred, yet lias thu
person died of such poisoning. To ascertain
thu whole amount of poison that remains iu
the body, the entire frame would lm\e to be
submitted to analysis, which is clearly im*
praetible; while calculations of the quantity
existing in the whole body from that which
lias been ‘obtained from a part, would give
rise to the greatest errors, inasmuch as tlis
poison is not equally distributed over the
whole frame, some portions of this ubsorbing
mid retaining much more of i‘, than otiiers.
Different processes also employed by the
same band all’ord very different quantifies,
as does the same performed by chemists of
different degrees of expertness. The French
law, too, does not rt quire ut<y decision on
this point, as it punishes the . * t>ma-

• in by any ;b‘tl it may
this applying not to tho nropotion employed, ~

hut to the substance used.

UxTRAOROINARY DlSCOVKKV IN (JkKMAVT.
— A very interesting historical discovery has
just been made in the Museum of Anns, in
the palace of llohei xollcru, the property of
the 1’rinco of Hoheir/.clleru Hiuiiiringcu.—
The Marshal of the oourt, remarked in tho
Museum what anpeared to he a door covered
with plaster. He hud the plaster removed
and found a wooden door ; and behind that
door was one of iron, fastened with four
enormous locks. M. de Mayenlish had the
looks opened, an operation of grout difficulty.
The door being then flung open, a subterra-
nean passage was discovered, 1 his pitting**,
between three and four hundred yurd* m
length, vvua blocked up at the end with rub-
bish. The rubbish wits removed and alurga
chamber exposed. On tho walls at certain
intervals, were crucifixes, and figuies of the
Virgin and Ht .John the Ruptist all in wood,
clumsily exccuted; also, iron caps witii spikes
in the interior, heavy chains, pinchers, and
other instruments of torture. In the centre
ot the room were a h:ge stone table, und
ten stone scute surrounding it. < hi thu table,
wt re a hammer; a plate with, iu buss relief
at the bottom, figures of the Virgin und o| Ht.
•lolui the Raptist; five wooden balls, quite
black from ago; and iron teal of the famous
V chcniie tiibunulk. This seal, with the other
things, makes it clear that the cuvet It wits
employed for the sitting of one ol those ss-
crel courts of justice, wh.ee mysterious ami
terrible proceedings created profound terror
in the middle ages. Singular to relate, no
actual remains of uny Veheinic tribunal have
before been discovered ill (ieniluliy, though
Si/van* have spent many weary years iu ma-
king all manner ol researches respecting
them.— Hum* Joui nut.

Foote’s I’homit Rr.rAKir.ES, —He wits
talking away one evening, at the dinner table
of a mail of rank, when, at the point of oqo
ol hia hist stories, one of the party interrup-
ted Inin ' uddonly with an air of most consid-
erate apology, “| beg your pardon, Mr. Foote,
hut your handkerchief is halt out of your
pot kct.” '‘Thunk you, sir,” said he, replac-
ing it,“you know the company better than 1
do and finished Ids joke.

Dining, when iu Ram, with l»rd .Stor-
mont, that thrifty Hootch peer, then ambassa-
dor, us usual, produced his wine in thesinall-
est tit canters, and dispensed it ill the small-
est glasses, enlarging all the time on its ex-
quisite growth und enormous age. “It is

very little of usage,’’ said Foots, holding up
his diminutive glass.

Distressed, on one occasion, by a rrisresu-
tile man of lus acquaintance, who had not
only written a poem but exacted a prom iso
that he would listen to it, ami who merciless-
ly stopped to lax him wuh inattention, even
before advancing beyond the first pompous
line. “Hear me, O J'hocbus, and y muses
nine ! pray, pray be attentive, Mr. Fool* ”

* 1 am, sa d Foote ; “nine und one ure ten ; s*

go on I”- (JumUr/y Jt'Oi'W.

\Vr avoid a snarling dog, not because vi

fear him. hut because lie disturbs us ; so it is

with snarling men, we avoid them because
they annoy ns with their petty grievances.

is only small dogs who bark ; so with
men, the smaller a man’s culibre, the mors
iio.se he makes,

“Deeds, not words,” proclaim a mens
character. A man may tu.k, and taljp

■■ hot he will do, and still do re/ Ijui** '*

,r ptr he «'<"«.< rm' 4t"
Pi* m>. <*•"'
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